
A cute mini hat with a fun pom-pom. Decorating options for this 
tiny project are endless. Create a cheerful holiday garland, 
hang as an ornament or add as a gift wrapping accessory. Knit an 
original creation by mixing and matching colors and patterns.
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EXPERIENCE LEVEL

- Advanced Beginner

MATERIALS

- Woolstok Bundle (100% Fine Highland Wool; 5g/12yds): 21 
mini hanks

- Size 6 (4mm) double pointed needles, or size needed to 
obtain gauge

- Stitch marker

- Tapestry needle

- 3.8cm pom-pom maker

SIZE

- One Hat

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS

- Hat Circumference: 4½”  

- Hat Height: 2"

GAUGE

- In stockinette, 6 sts and 8 rows = 1” 

 
ABBREVIATIONS
CO:  cast on

k:  knit 

k2tog:  knit two together

p:  purl 



COMPLIMENTARY PATTERN

pm:  place marker

rem:  remaining

rep:  repeat

rnd(s):  round(s)

st(s):  stitch(es)

*:  repeat the directions between the asterisks as  
 many times as indicated.

NOTES: Pattern is written for a solid hat. Add colorwork 
and pom-poms as desired using photos as inspiration. One 
mini hank will make one hat with a matching pom-pom.

HAT

CO 28 sts. Join to work in the rnd, being careful not to 
twist sts. Pm to mark start of rnd. 

RNDS 1–4: *k1, p1, rep from * to end of rnd.

RNDS 5–9: k.

 
CROWN DECREASE
RND 1: *k5, k2tog; rep from * to end of rnd. (24 sts)

RND 2: *k4, k2tog; rep from * to end of rnd. (20 sts)

RND 3: *k3, k2tog; rep from * to end of rnd. (16 sts)

RND 4: *k2, k2tog; rep from * to end of rnd. (12 sts)

RND 5: *k1, k2tog; rep from * to end of rnd. (8 sts)

RND 6: *k2tog; rep from * to end of rnd. (4 sts)

Cut yarn leaving 5” tail, thread through rem sts and pull 
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FINISHING
Weave in ends. Block as desired.

POM-POM: Make pom-pom using a 3.8cm pom-pom maker 
wrapping to desired fullness. Tie off pom-pom and attach 
to top of hat. 

CARE INSTRUCTIONS: Hand wash or dry clean. Wash in tepid 
water using a mild soap. Do not twist. Shape and dry flat 
on a towel. Store your little treasure neatly, after all, 
it may be a family heirloom.


